Dorsal column nuclei projection to the cerebellar caudal vermis in the rabbit revealed by the fluorescent double-labeling method.
The organization of the projection from the dorsal column nuclei (DCN) to the lobules of the cerebellar caudal vermis was studied in the rabbit. Following unilateral injections of the retrograde fluorescent tracers fast blue (FB) and diamidino yellow (DY) into the pyramis (Pr) and uvula (Uv), respectively, a great number of single FB- (40%) and DY-labeled (60%) neurons were observed in the ipsilateral (79%) and contralateral (21%) DCN subdivisions. These neurons, as parents for the DCN-Pr and DCN-Uv projections, were numerous in the lateral cuneate nucleus (CuL; 84 and 74%, respectively) and in the complex of the gracile (Gr) and medial cuneate nuclei (CuM; Gr+CuM; 14 and 25%, respectively). A small percentage of the Pr projecting neurons was found in the CuM and Gr nuclei (2% in total). As regards the Uv, a rare and only ipsilateral projection arose from the CuM (1%), and no connection originated from the Gr. The distribution pattern of labeled neurons within individual subnuclei indicates that there are both separate regions and, to a great extent, common regions of the DCN-Pr and DCN-Uv projections. In these common regions, a small population of double FB+DY-labeled neurons (1.2%) was identified. Such neurons, present exclusively in the ipsilateral CuL and Gr+CuM, were the source of projection by way of axonal collaterals to the Pr and Uv simultaneously. It is suggested that the described connections may play a role in coordination of the axial and proximal forelimb muscles.